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D’ARIENBERG WINERY ― CLUB VISIT

O

autumn morning (Sunday, 22nd May), 15 members of the Club met in the car park of
the d’Arenberg Winery in McLaren Vale in order to visit the d’Arenberg ‘Cube’. This building was
designed for Chester Osborn whose family have owned the winery since 1912.
N A PLEASANT

Chester is regarded as being
fairly
eccentric,
with
an
interesting eye for art and design.
Chester had the idea of building
the Cube in 2003 and, following
what must have been an
interesting time for the architects
and engineers, building as
commenced in 2014 and was
completed in 2017 at a cost of
$15 million. The geometric style
is based on a Rubik’s Cube
which has not been completed,
with some of the floors twisted at
an angle of perhaps 45 degrees to
the main structure! The facades
predominately consist of double
tempered glass while the lower
floors are reflective of the
surrounding vineyards. Like a
Rubik’s Cube, the upper floors
tend to be alternating black and
white panels.
[continued on p. 3]
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SINGER CAR CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA Inc
(To preserve the marque and unite the owners)
Meetings are held on the second Monday of selected months at:
Seven22 Bistro, 722 Port Rd, Beverley
Meet at 6.00 pm for a great meal or just attend the meeting from 7.00 pm.
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SINGERGRAM EDITOR & CONTACT DETAILS
Editor: Trevor Bailey, tel. 0402 434 398

singergramsingergram@gmail.com
Please send all material for the next edition to the above email address by 25 November
2022
Note, it is not necessary for articles to be about Singers — anything of interest to
members will be considered.
Past
editions
of
Singergram
can
be
read
online
at
—
https://issuu.com/singergram?issuu_product=header&issuu_subproduct=%2Fstories%
3Fissuu_product%3Dheader%26issuu_subproduct%3Dstatistics%26issuu_context%3
Dlink%26issuu_cta%3Dstories&issuu_context=link&issuu_cta=profile
Trevor

[continued from p. 1]
The Cube comprises 5 floors, including a 360 degree video
room, a virtual fermenter, a restaurant and kitchen, a gallery
which is currently showing a Salvador Dali Exhibition where
all the art and works are available for sale!
The top floor is a wine tasting room with a 360 degree
panoramic view of the surrounding countryside.
Behind every door there is a surprise with something quirky
and this even includes the toilets, which are quite a talking
point for everybody who manages to find the doors hidden in
the greenery!
After wandering around the Cube in some sort of wonderment,
the group then made the short drive to Bracegirdle’s
Restaurant in the main street of McLaren Vale, where we
enjoyed a very pleasant long lunch in the company of our
group from the Singer Car Club.
We would like to thank Vida and Stephen Schild for
organising a very enjoyable day. (Hear, hear! – Ed.)

More pictures from D’Arienberg visit
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More on D’Arienberg
Little known historical facts about the D’Arenberg winery include that the land in the late 19th century
became owned by Joseph Osborn, who had emigrated from Cornwall. He had first lived in Victoria before
moving to McLaren Vale. The Osborn surname became the road on which the winery is now located. A
keen footballer, Joseph was one of three men who founded the Norwood Football Club in 1878. The winery
began in 1912, but became called D’Arenberg after Joseph’s son Frank married a Helena D’Arenberg.
At some point after 1912, a temporary shortage of able-bodied men at grape harvest time led one of the
D’Arenberg family to call on the services of Norwood Football Club, who supplied sufficient players to
trample red grapes for that year’s vintage. As the men’s legs rapidly changed colour with the grape pressing,
they were quickly given the nickname ‘The Redlegs.’
In 2018, the Norwood Club commemorated their founding 140 years ago, with a grape-crushing reenactment at D’Arienberg. See:
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/messenger/east-hills/sport/norwood-redlegs-take-nickname-to-a-wholenew-level-crushing-grapes-at-darenberg-cube/news-story/d7c91e1a7fd0f8e8289fbdf7c4ad1b13
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CLUB ANNUAL DINNER — 2022

W

Annual Dinner at Whalers Inn, Encounter Bay on the 31st of July. Whalers Inn is a
lovely, fresh, sparkling venue. 16 members attended, with Jeff, Maureen and Rob making an
extra effort to get back from their 3-month holiday in WA and NT, just in time to attend.
E HELD OUR

We enjoyed beautiful meals from a varied menu, attentive service and spectacular, panoramic views to
Granite Island and beyond. A great afternoon was spent catching up with everyone and conversations
flowed. It was great to hear travel stories from those back from extended holidays.
President Jeff made the traditional speech, this year a “Club Person of the Year” award was not made but
Jeff thanked the many members in attendance for their efforts over the year that keep our club running well.
Special thanks to Rosemary Lane for undertaking the task of organising the lunch with Whalers, and
“Herding the Singer Cats” in getting us all there. The only disappointment was that the frolicking whales
failed to make an appearance while we were there. Perhaps next time!
Stephen Bitmead

Photo: Rob Martin

Ancient Roman forerunner of OTR?
Archaeologists have uncovered a 2,000-year-old roadside 'service station' in Hertfordshire, UK, along with
hundreds of Roman artefacts and dozens of bodies. The 'service station' was ideally placed to benefit from
passing trade as there would have been a selection of services catering to weary travellers, including an inn
blacksmiths and a temple. Experts from Oxford Archaeology have described it as a 'once in a lifetime
discovery'.
Michael Havis, Mail on Line
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KONDOPARINGA HOMESTEAD ―
A COMBINED ROOTES CLUBS VISIT

K

Homestead, Ashbourne, was the destination of the Combined Rootes Club Event for
2022 as organised by the Singer Club of SA (mainly by Stephen & Wendy Bitmead). Around 42
members from across four of the clubs descended on the Farmers’ Market at Meadows at 10am on
Sunday 14 August for coffee, chats and visits to the various market stalls and bakeries.
ONDOPARINGA

At 11am, members’ cars (some
were classic vehicles) proceeded
along the highly scenic Bull
Creek Rd through rolling
countryside, down to Ashbourne
village and then on to
Kondoparinga. The property and
homestead, built in 1850, was
originally owned by Frank
Rymill but was repeatedly
extended
by
successive
generations of descendants, as
recounted by Sandy, as she
regaled us with the history of the
alterations and purchases of
furniture and antiques during
family trips around the world.

After an excellent 3-course roast
dinner prepared and served by
current family members, we were
shown over the house, which
included a saddling room as the
property now breeds champion
racehorses among other activities
(with a photographic display of
17 of their racehorses winning
prizes).
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Sandy’s
stories
ensured Pat Oxley
and
Wendy
Bitmead
were
truly amazed!
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[Above: Saddle Room; below left: Costume Room; below right: Old School Room]
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FOR SALE & WANTED TO BUY
Singergram is happy to display For Sale and Wanted to Buy ads for up to 3 issues, unless cancelled or
extended by request to the Editor (see contact details p.2).

Singer Badges (wearable)

Imported from England. Cost: $6 each or $5 each if buying more than one. Contact Stephen Bitmead: (08)
8254 2716 (H); thebitmeads@gmail.com

XMAS IN JULY ―
COMBINED ROOTES GROUP EVENT AT 722 BISTRO, PORT RD
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When petrol reaches $10 a litre!
[Thanks, Jeff Vale, for this old tyre ad.]
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please advise Stephen Bitmead (Events Coordinator) of any changes or additions to our Calendar of Events
(see contact details p. 2 of this Singergram).

18

SEPTEMBER
Combined Rootes Group event – organised by Sunbeam Club: Rollo’s Airfield
a private airfield out the back of Monarto Wildlife Park, 214 Pallamana Rd.
Chris Sperou, renowned aerobatics pilot, will provide a private display. Let
Stephen Bitmead know if you will attend. This will be the location for a photo
shoot to promote the showcasing of Rootes Group vehicles at next year’s All
British Day.
OCTOBER

10

Monthly meeting

16

Bay to Birdwood (NB moved to October!)
NOVEMBER

5-6
12

Power of the Past, Mt Barker
Combined Rootes Group event – organised by Humber Club: A day out in
Port Adelaide, starting with a tour of the National Railway Museum followed
by lunch at The British hotel, Port Adelaide.
DECEMBER

11

XMAS Gathering and Vehicle registration day, hosted by Deidre Solly

2023

FEBRUARY

14

Club AGM

2023

MARCH

5

All British Day, Echunga. Showcasing all Rootes Group vehicles.

2023

APRIL

7-10

National Singer Rally: Goondiwindi, Queensland

2023

OCTOBER

15

Bay to Birdwood
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